
BERLIN: Germany has launched a two-
pronged attack on US President Donald
Trump’s charge that its current account surplus
is too high-don’t blame us for being good at
what we do, and our ageing population is
going to eat it all up anyway. The finance min-
istry said in its monthly report yesterday that as
Germany’s society ages fast, its swelling senior
population will be more inclined to spend at
home rather than save abroad, boosting con-
sumption and shrinking the surplus.

“In a society where ageing is growing, sav-
ings-including capital invested abroad-will fall
as pensioners use that to finance their con-
sumption in Germany,” it said. “This will proba-
bly reduce the current account surplus and
could even turn it into a deficit.”

Better off
At the same time, it said that the surplus-

which irks the International Monetary Fund
and many in Europe as well-was the result,
frankly, of Germany being better than others
at business. It said it was down to the competi-
tiveness of the German economy over which
the government had no influence. “The cur-
rent account in Germany is not controlled by
the state,” the ministry said. 

The new US administration has accused
Germany of exploiting a weak euro to gain a
trade advantage and has called for bilateral
discussions to reduce the $65 billion U.S.
trade defic it  with Germany.  Many

Europeans, meanwhile, reckon Germany’s
surplus epitomises the imbalances of the
euro zone, in which productive Germany
drives ahead of less competitive, primarily
southern countries in the bloc.

Graphed over the past 20 years, the US-
German gap indeed looks like the open jaw
of an alligator.  But Germany’s main new
pitch is that the jaw will snap shut when
demographics kick in.

Old and wealthy
Economists say there is some truth-at least

in theory- to Germany’s claim that demo-
graphics will put negative pressure on the cur-
rent account surplus. Some 21 percent of
Germany’s 82-million population is aged 65 or
more, a figure projected to rise to 27 percent
by 2030. But more active measures like boost-
ing government and corporate spending
would give more credibility to German efforts
to counter the criticism of its disproportion-
ately strong exports sector.

“All in all, it is a valid argument but falls
short explaining the entire story. More invest-
ments, both by the private and public sector
would make the story much more convinc-
ing,” said ING-Diba economist Carsten Brzeski.
He added: “Not only for the U.S. administration
but also for the German economy, which
would be the main beneficiary from such a
policy change.” Brzeski said that Japan, whose
population is older than Germany’s, still has a

high current account surplus. This doesn’t
bode well for German arguments that demo-
graphics will depress the surplus.

The finance ministry said that in addition to
demographics, increased private consumption
and an eventual normalisation of the
European Central Bank’s expansionary mone-

tary policy were also likely to narrow the sur-
plus.  But economists say the government
could spend more on education and digital
infrastructure, which would in turn prod
German companies sitting on billions of euros
in savings to invest in factory modernisations
and new machineries.   — Reuters
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Germany slams Trump charge on ageing
FM says govt has no control over current account

MIAMI: Construction laborers work at a site in Miami, Florida. New claims for US jobless benefits rose more than expected last week, to the highest level in two months, but continued
a record low run. — AFP

DUBAI: Dubai International Airport’s duty
free operator estimates that it will lose about
$2 million in sales this year from the ban on
carrying most electronic devices on United
States-bound flights, a senior executive said
yesterday. Under new security measures
announced this week, electronics larger than
a mobile phone will be banned from passen-
ger cabins on direct flights to the United
States from airports in eight Muslim-majority
nations, including the United Arab Emirates,
starting tomorrow.

“We estimate that the ban will cost us
around $2 million in revenue for the year,”
Dubai Duty Free’s Chief Operating Officer
Ramesh Cidambi told Reuters in an emailed
statement. The estimate is based on sales of
electronics to US-bound passengers, exclud-
ing mobile phones and accessories, for 2016

and if the ban runs until the end of the year.
US officials have said the ban is indefinite.

Dubai Duty Free made $1.85 billion in total
sales last year, Cidambi said. The chief execu-
tive of Dubai Airports, Paul Griffiths, had earlier
told DubaiEye radio that the ban on electron-
ics covers goods sold in the airport, including
duty free stores.  The regulations, prompted
by reports that militant groups want to smug-
gle explosive devices in electronic gadgets,
state that electronics larger than a mobile
phone-including laptops and tablets-must be
stowed with checked baggage on US-bound
passenger flights. Emirates, the only airline
operating direct flights to the United States
from Dubai, will allow passengers to hand
over electronic devices at boarding to min-
imise disruption, President Tim Clark told
Reuters on Wednesday. — Reuters

Dubai Duty Free expects $2m 
sales hit from electronics ban


